Planning Commission

Case: 19-23

October 14, 2019

Staff Report
Request Summary

Rezoning Area Map
Applicant: York County Council
Property Owners: See Table 1

Tax Map Number: See Table 1
Address: See Table 1
Council Districts: 1 (Johnson), 4 (Roddey),
5 (Cox)

Requested Action: Rezone 19 parcels from
UD to RD-I, RC-II, or RUD as part of the Council
-initiated UD Rezoning Project.
Staff Planner: Brian Ford, AICP
Staff Recommendation: Approval

Project Description
The Urban Development (UD) zoning classification provided the ultimate flexibility of land uses
when it was adopted in 1987. The district permitted almost all uses currently permitted in each
of the other zoning classifications combined. As a result, the county permitted incompatible
land uses within close proximity of each other in the Urban Development district. For example,
a manufacturing facility would be permitted next to a residence in the original UD district. On
December 21, 2015, County Council approved a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance that
prohibited new residential uses in the Urban Development district as an attempt to reduce
incompatible uses occurring within the UD district.
Removing all residential uses from the permitted uses in the Urban Development district
created a significant number of nonconforming existing residential uses. Residents living on a
UD-zoned property are now limited in their ability to improve or expand their residences
because of their non-conforming use. Since the County initiated the text amendment that
resulted in the creation of non-conforming uses, staff is asking property owners to proactively
rezone their residential properties in the to a corresponding residential zoning district. This staff
report covers the first of four phases of the UD Rezoning Project, primarily in Council District 4.
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UD Rezoning Process
Property Identification
Staff applied the process below to identify properties that are likely impacted by the Urban
Development zoning change.


Identify all parcels currently located in the Urban Development Zoning District.



Select all parcels with an existing residential use or vacant land in residential areas by
using GIS, Google Maps, Tax Assessor information, and field visits.



Assign recommended zoning districts by considering the Future Land Use Plan, nearby
zoning districts, existing land use, character of the area, and availability of utilities.

Throughout the process, properties have been added that weren’t originally identified for rezoning,
but were incorporated at the request of a common or abutting property owner.

Public Open House
Planning staff initiated the public process by inviting impacted property owners to an open
house on August 6, 2019 at the Heckle Government Complex in Rock Hill. A frequently asked
questions sheet as well as rezoning decision forms complete with property information and
recommended zoning districts were included with the open house invitation. Property owners
were advised to bring the rezoning decision forms to the open house or to mail them in before
the rezoning submittal deadline. At the open house, Planning staff addressed questions and
concerns and accepted completed rezoning decision forms. Property owners who decided to
opt out did so with the understanding that if they chose to rezone their property in the future,
they would be doing so as a standalone rezoning application under the standard application
submittal requirements and fees.
Staff mailed a second letter during the following week to property owners who did not attend
the open house, reminding them to complete and submit their rezoning decision forms before
the submittal deadline. Those with questions or concerns had the opportunity to contact or
meet with staff individually at their convenience up until the submittal deadline.

Public Response
A total of 15 property owners, or 30% of those who were notified, attended the public open
house on August 6, 2019. Staff received decision forms from a total of 15 property owners via
mail and personal delivery during the submittal period. A total of 19 properties, including one
property from an earlier project phase in District 1, are proposed to be rezoned for this phase
of the UD Rezoning Project.
Staff has attached the completed rezoning decision forms for the properties that are to be
rezoned to a residential district. Staff has not included decision forms for those properties that
are to retain the Urban Development zoning per the property owner’s request.
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Property Summary
The table below details the 19 properties that are proposed to be rezoned from Urban Development
to a residential zoning district that is compatible with the existing land use, character of the area,
and the 2035 York Forward Land Use Plan. Maps of these properties are shown in Exhibits A, B,
and C of the staff report. The completed rezoning decision forms will be submitted with this report.

Table 1: UD Rezoning Requests
TAX MAP #

PROPERTY OWNER(S)

STREET ADDRESS

LAND AREA
(ACRES)

NEW
ZONIING

2035 PLAN

7280000027

SMITH EDGAR T SR &
DEBORAH W

235 YORK SOUTHERN RD

3.92

RD-I

NR

6700000017

MCCULLOUGH LOTISSA

325 ROCK GROVE AVE

0.24

RC-II

NR

6700000020

HIGGINS ALBERT E

313 ROCK GROVE AVE

0.37

RC-II

NR

6700000023

MACKEY WILLIE E

451 PORTER RD

0.71

RC-II

NR

6700000025

BOYD THOMAS H

1380 EASTSHIRE RD

0.69

RC-II

EC

6700000026

MANGRUM ROBERT F

1394 EASTSHIRE RD

1.87

RUD

EC

6700000028

MANGRUM ROBERT F

385 PORTER RD

0.77

RUD

EC

6700000074

MANGRUM ROBERT F

1335 EASTSHIRE RD

11.66

RUD

NR

6700000128

MANGRUM ROBERT F

1389 EASTSHIRE RD

1.13

RUD

NR

6700000189

MANGRUM ROBERT F

NONE

1.96

RUD

NR

6720000016

ARMSTRONG MACIE
ANNETTE

740 KINGHURST DR

0.64

RC-II

NR

6720000017

THOMPSON CAROLYN W

NONE

0.36

RC-II

NR

6720000022

SIMPSON DEBBIE R

NONE

0.07

RC-II

NR

6720000023

SIMPSON DEBBIE A

505 PORTER RD

1.99

RC-II

NR

6720000044

WHITLOCK MARGARET W

793 PORTER RD

0.38

RC-II

NR

6720000047

WHERRY MARGARET
BELTON

655 PORTER RD

0.85

RC-II

NR

6720000058

THOMPSON CAROLYN W &
CAROLYN L THOMPSON

746 KINGHURST DR

0.30

RC-II

NR

6720000059

MORGAN ELVIS FERRELL &
PAMELA D

685 PORTER RD

1.06

RC-II

NR

6750000090

ROVIRA ROBERTO R &
LILLIE L

494 TAYLORS CREEK RD

1.90

RUD

I-77C
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Findings
Per Section 155.572 of the York County Code of Ordinances, the Planning Commission must
consider the following factors when making a recommendation on any proposed amendment to the
zoning map.
1. Relationship of the request to the Land Use Plan.
The majority of the properties have been designated with a Neighborhood Residential future
land use in the York Forward 2035 Comprehensive Plan. There are three properties designated
with an Employment Center future land use and one with an I-77 Corridor Employment future
land use. Table 1 details the future land use of each property.
2. Whether the request supports or violates the Land Use Plan.
The properties that are a located within the Neighborhood Residential future land use that have
requested a RD-I or RC-II zoning are supportive of the York County 2035 Comprehensive Plan.
The balance of the properties have proposed zonings are not supportive of the comprehensive
plan, but have been selected to match the existing land use on each property.
3. Appropriateness of the uses permitted by the requested zoning district for the area.
The current Urban Development zoning is no longer compatible with residential land uses. The
proposed zoning district will allow residential land uses within an existing residential area.
4. Adequacy of public school facilities and public services, and the projected impact of the
request on those facilities and services.
The request is for corrective zoning actions. No new development is expected from this change.
5. Staff recommendations regarding mitigation of traffic impacts. If recommendations are
not adopted, the Commission must identify reasons for rejecting the recommendations.
The request is for corrective zoning actions. No new development is expected from this change.
6. Conformance of the request with existing or proposed plans for public water and sewer
service.
The properties are located within the Rock Hill service area, although they may be currently
served individually by well and/or septic.
7. The supply of vacant land currently classified for similar use in the vicinity and the
county, and any circumstances that may restrict a substantial part of this land for
development.
The County is in the process of phasing out the Urban Development zoning district, which is
common throughout the eastern portion of the County. The properties identified in the UD
Rezoning Project are located within existing residential areas.
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Next Steps
The rezoning request is anticipated to follow the process below:


Public Hearing:

November 4, 2019



County Council (First Reading):

November 4, 2019



County Council (Second Reading):

November 18, 2019



County Council (Third Reading):

December 2, 2019

Planning and Development Staff Contact
Brian Ford, AICP
Long Range Planner II
(803) 909-7233
brian.ford@yorkcountygov.com

Declaration of Policy, Section 155.573
As a matter of policy, no request to change the text of the ordinance (appendix) or the map
shall be acted upon favorably, except:


Where necessary to implement the land use and development plan, or



To correct an original mistake or manifest error in the regulations or map, or



To recognize substantial change or changing conditions or circumstances in a
particular locality, or



To recognize changes in technology, the style of living, or manner of doing business.
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Exhibit A - District 4 Aerial Map
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Exhibit B - District 1 Aerial Map

Exhibit C - District 5 Aerial Map
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Exhibit D - District 4 Future Land Use Plan
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Exhibit E - District 1 Future Land Use Plan

Exhibit F - District 5 Future Land Use Plan
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Exhibit G - District 4 Proposed Zoning Map
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Exhibit H - District 1 Proposed Zoning Map

Exhibit I - District 5 Proposed Zoning Map
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